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Hobbiton toasting success
Thousands of tourists a day are toasting the success of 
Hobbiton and the Waikato Times reckons the Green Dragon 
Inn at the film set near Matamata is probably the busiest bar 
in the country. 
Hobbiton chief executive Russell Alexander told the paper 
that business is up 100% on last year, and on the busiest day, 
Hobbiton staff operated 60 film set tours.
Each tour could take up to 41 tourists, meaning a maximum 
of 2460 tourists visited that day. 
There are 150 staff and contractors on site during the 
summer period, and the addition of new coaches has lifted the 
attraction’s fleet to seven.
The Waikato Times says tourists have consumed 50,000 
litres of Hobbit label Southfarthing Girdley Fine Grain Amber 
Ale since the Green Dragon Inn was opened on 29NOV12.
They’ve also knocked back similar quantities of Hobbit label 
Southfarthing Sackville Cider and Frogmorton Ginger Beer 
since the inn opened its doors exclusively to Hobbiton 
tourists.
The village’s Hobbit holes these days feature flower gardens 
and smoking chimneys, have recently been enhanced with 
400 more props, including washing lines, fish hanging from 
a drying rack at the side of the lake and an abandoned Hobbit 
picnic. 
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NEW ZEALAND

Europcar is seeking to appoint an efficient and self-motivated 
Travel Sales Manager (NZ) to build and implement sales 
strategies and lead tactical sales activities that will enable 
targeted revenues from the Leisure market segment. 

The primary focus of this role is the development of  
New Zealand International inbound & domestic tour operator 
business by generating new business and increasing revenue 
through existing partnerships.

This position is based in Auckland and reports into Europcar 
Headquarters in Australia.

Your responsibilities will also include but not be limited to:

• Promote Europcar brand and image within the travel leisure industry
• Develop and implement promotional initiatives to exploit  

market opportunities
• Report on performance against market and account plans  

on a monthly basis
• Develop sales strategies to successfully attract targeted accounts
• Conduct direct negotiations with key clients and monitor  

contract performance
• Analysis of competitor activities
• Review Europcar’s various market segment pricing strategies and 

ensure we sell at the best possible margin with a focus on retaining 
our most profitable customers.

Key skills / experience required are:

• Sales leadership experience in the car rental or wider travel industry
• Advanced strategic sales capability
• Exceptional customer service skills and drive to deliver quality 

outcomes for both external and internal customers
• Willingness to make informed, realistic commitments and to deliver  

on these commitments.

If you possess the above skills and have a ‘can-do’ attitude we would 
love to hear from you! Please send your application to Anna Dixon 
at anna.dixon@europcar.com, quoting reference number NZ 14/13.

Travel Sales Manager (NZ)
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6,600 Aussie fans for NRL Auckland Nines
Organisers of the Dick Smith NRL Auckland Nines have 
installed temporary seating to increase Eden Park’s 
capacity after the event sold out.
More than 44,400 tickets have been sold for the two-day 
event 15-16FEB, and the extra 1,600 temporary ‘diamond’ 
seats are on sale this morning at $299 each.
Organisers expect 6,600 overseas fans and a further 
15,000-plus domestic league followers from around NZ, 
to travel to Auckland for the Nines. 
ATEED, which is providing $9 million of funding over 
five years for the tournament, was “absolutely thrilled” 
it had exceeded its year one projection of 35,000 ticket 

sales, general manager destination and marketing Rachael 
Carroll told the NZ Herald.
The sellout showed Auckland could create its own events 
and “get it right first time”, Mrs Carroll said.
Promoter David Higgins, of Duco Events, told the paper 
numbers from Australia would increase once the event 
was screened on TV. He said State of Origin matches 
attracted up to 20,000 interstate travellers and he believed 
the Nines would eventually match that.
“In my opinion that’s very possible, very soon,” he told 
the Herald.

NZ Festival of MindSports for Thames
Thames will host up to 800 participants in a sporting 
weekend of a different kind that could bring around a 
million dollars into the town over one weekend at the end 
of next month.
The first annual New Zealand Festival of MindSports 
is being held in the historic Coromandel gold town and 
has already attracted international champions in bridge, 
checkers, draughts and more.
Thames joins the likes of Prague, Las Vegas and 
Singapore in hosting the event. Festival games include 
Scrabble, mah jong, backgammon, Magic-The Gathering,
Sudoku and Dungeons and Dragons, a game that is 
celebrating its 40th anniversary this year.
International players travel the world for world-class 
championships and festivals. Already, overseas war 
gamers want 2015 festival dates so they can book their 
calendars and family holidays, and most gamers come 
with partners.
Thames is also putting on learners’ demonstrations and 
seeking the first NZ Pentamind Champion, with 
competitors pitting themselves against the other players 
in up to five of the competitive games on offer over the 
weekend.

The Luminaries good for business
The Booker Prize-winning novel The Luminaries, which 
is set in 1866 Hokitika, has fans arriving on the West 
Coast wanting location history and background to 
particular references in the book.
The Hokitika Guardian reports that tourists who have read 
Eleanor Catton’s 832-page book have been asking Hokitika 
Museum and the local i-SITE for information on what the 
place was like in gold rush times.
Luminaries fans are being directed toward the existing 
Living History walking tours, led by David Verrall, who 
told the paper the novel had definitely given impetus to his 
existing tours, which had been re-jigged to expand on the 
life and times of Hokitika in The Luminaries period.

NZD vs AUD effects ‘not major’
The strengthening New Zealand dollar will have some 
effect on business but it should not be major, according to 
the Tourism Industry Association New Zealand.
TIA policy and research manager Simon Wallace told 
Radio New Zealand that Australian arrival numbers 
increased over the year to November by 5 percent and 
early figures this year show that growth continuing.
Tourists may spend a little less while here, he said.
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Southern Discoveries 
launches Mt NIC Station tours
Big cat Spirit of Queenstown now offers 
tours to Mt NIC (Mt Nicholas, the country’s 
oldest family-run High Country Station), 
located in a normally-inaccessible area on the 
western shore of Lake Wakatipu. Covering
100,000 acres it’s a working station with 
30,000 merino sheep. 
Southern Discoveries is offering three 
exclusive Mt NIC excursions including the 
Merino Woolshed experience, a six-hour 
4WD Musterers Safari and a 6km, two-hour 
guided High Country Walk.  All include a 
scenic cruise on Spirit of Queenstown.  The newly-developed Woolshed at Mt Nicholas Station

Win Motatapu Speight’s 
Summit MTB race entry
Crowne Plaza Queenstown is offering a 
chance to win exclusive entry into the 
Motatapu Speight’s Summit MTB race.
To promote its new ‘Unwind and Recharge’ 
mountain bike package, the hotel is giving 
away two exclusive entries to the sold-out 
event taking place on 08MAR14. The 
popular mountain bike category sold out 
months ago.  The prize, valued at $1,200, 
includes two entries to the 47km Mountain 
Bike race, transport to the event in Wanaka, 
two nights’ accommodation at Crowne Plaza 
Queenstown with full buffet breakfast for 
two, two ‘survivor’ in-room packs and a 
guaranteed late checkout of 1pm.
To enter visit http://www.facebook.com/
CrownePlazaQueenstown before 05FEB14 
and ‘Like’ the Crowne Plaza Queenstown 
Facebook page to access the entry form.

Skyline Rotorua 
welcomes new additions
Skyline Rotorua has added seven pet 
lambs and two teenage alpaca on its Mt 
Ngongotaha site.
“Skyline has over ninety acres of land 
and one of the key reasons for having 
the livestock in the paddock, is to keep 
the grass down. Prior to their arrival the 
paddocks had to be mowed constantly,” 
says Skyline general manager, Bruce 
Thomasen.
“The alpaca, Andre and Olivier, have 
only recently joined our family and are 
settling in well with the lambs in 
paddocks located below the top terminal 
and restaurant complex.”

AUSTRALIA
SkyCity working on Adelaide casino
SkyCity Entertainment Group has begun a 
A$45 million revamp of its Adelaide casino, 
which is located in the historic railway 
station it leases.
The NZ Herald’s property editor Anne 
Gibson reports that the work comes ahead of 
the new 11-level, A$300m hotel and 
expanded casino planned on an adjoining site 
by the Festival Centre on the Torrens River.
Adelaide Casino will have a statement main 
entranceway off North Terrace, a refit of 
its existing upscale restaurant, North, new 
premium gaming areas and new member-
ship areas and an upgrade of equipment and 
technology.
Later this year work commences on a glass-
walled addition that will rise about 5m in 
front of the railway building, connected via 
air bridges and bringing much bigger 
gaming areas and a 100-room, six-star hotel, 

all designed to cater for up to 50,000 people, 
expanding towards the Dunstan Playhouse 
which fronts the Torrens River.
The Herald reports that projects worth A$4 
billion were being developed within a 1.5km 
radius of 
the casino, 
of which 
A$535 
million was 
being spent 
on the 
Adelaide 
Oval across 
the river.
McConnell 
Dowell 
has almost 
finished the 
new 255m 

long, 8m wide walking Riverbank Bridge 
linking the railway station, casino and 
Festival Centre to the Adelaide Oval. 



AATKings
Bringing Australia & New Zealand to life

 Our Australia  
and New Zealand 
Short Breaks 

brochure is out now.
JP Tour Director
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Hayman transformation begins
This month marks the beginning of a new era 
for Hayman Island, which has been part of 
the Australian tourism landscape for over 60 
years. The resort has now closed to undergo 
its transformation into One&Only Hayman 
Island, with the resort re-opening in JUL14. 
The Pool Wing will be redeveloped and 
feature new all-suite living spaces offering 
either one or two bedrooms. New Hayman 
rooms and Hayman suites, featuring ocean 
and lagoon views, will be introduced with 
reimagined interiors and amenities. The main 
pool will offer cabanas and day beds. Some 

suites will provide direct access to the pool, 
allowing guests to enjoy the water straight 
from their private terrace. The exclusive 
Beach Villas, with secluded second bedroom 
Retreat rooms, as well as the one, two and 
three-bedroom Penthouses, including the 
Owner’s Penthouse, will continue to offer the 
ultimate in exclusivity and privacy.
Kerzner International, a leading global 
developer and operator of Atlantis and 
One&Only destination resorts, has set up 
a regional sales office in Sydney and made 
some initial appointments.

Stay & Play packages for Noosa Food & Wine Fest
Sunshine Coast Destination (SCDL) has 
released a range of Stay & Play packages for 
the 2014 Noosa International Food & Wine 
Festival.
The Festival, 15-18MAY, will feature over 
250 invited chefs, producers, winemakers, 
entertainers and media, and is touted as being 
the Sunshine Coast’s biggest ever “party”. 
The Stay & Play packages offer a range of 
accommodation options from beach side 

resorts to luxury Hinterland retreats, all 
within easy access to Noosa. Each package 
includes 15% discount on general admission 
and gold pass tickets for the Noosa 
International Wine and Food Festival, as well 
as specific added extras from each hotel.
The full range of Stay & Play packages are 
available via: 
www.noosafoodandwine.com.au/packages

2014 Airnorth Kimberley 
Moon Experience 
The 2014 Airnorth Kimberley Moon 
Experience will feature an outstanding 
line-up of Aussie music greats. 
The 14TH annual concert, staged on 
the banks of the Ord River in 
Kununurra on Saturday, 24MAY14, 
will also feature popular local support 
acts. 
The audience bring a rug, picnic 
hamper and esky and enjoy the 
landscape, the people and the party 
under a dazzling Kimberley moon. 
The Airnorth Kimberley Moon 
Experience is one of the highlights 
of The Argyle Diamonds Ord Valley 
Muster 16-25MAY14. Its calendar of 
events will be released on 30JAN. 
Click here to view a short video on 
the event.

Sydney International 
Rowing Regatta
The 2014 Sydney International 
Rowing Regatta returns to the 
Sydney International Regatta 
Centre, Penrith, 23-30MAR and 
will include the first round of the 
Samsung World Rowing Cup.
Event tickets are on sale via 
Ticketek.
The World Rowing Cup is an 
annual team competition, created 
in 1997, comprising three 
international regattas per year.  
After Sydney the event moves 
on to Aiguebelette, France, and 
Lucerne, Switzerland.

http://guidedtours.aatkings.com/nz/brochures/52-brilliant-breaks-nzd/
http://youtu.be/7IevdLlAP88
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V8 Supercars packages
As a result of substantial interest and 
popularity of the Aim Holidays Bathurst 
1000 packages last year, Jay Soysa at Aim is 
offering packages to three V8 Supercar races 
in 2014. 
For each race Aim is offering a choice of set 
packages and upgrade options.
The first V8 Supercars event is for the 
SKYCITY Triple Crown in Darwin running 
20-22JUN, with the Aim Event Package 
priced from NZ$1389pp twin share, including
4 nights’ accommodation with buffet 
breakfast at the Darwin Central Hotel, a 
General Admission ticket Fri-Sun + paddock
pass and some ‘goodies’. For a total V8 
experience Aim offers at a supplement of 
NZ$1219pp the option to upgrade to the 
Paddock Club Hospitality Package.
Packages for the famous Supercheap Auto 
Bathurst 1000 racing 09-12OCT are now 

available from Aim with its Event Package 
for this race priced from NZ$1989pp twin 
share. It includes 5 nights’ accommodation
with breakfast, General Admission ticket 
Fri-Sun + paddock pass and some ‘goodies’. 
Ticket upgrades and upgrade packages start 
from NZ$115pp.
The Armorall Gold Coast 600 (24-26OCT) 
three-night package starts from NZ$1599pp 
and includes: 3 nights in a Deluxe Track 
View room at the 5 star Surfers Paradise 
Marriott Resort & Spa with buffet breakfast, 
General Admission ticket  Fri-Sun + paddock 
pass and some ‘goodies’.
Upgrade your ticket to The Engine Room, 
with upgrade supplements starting from 
NZ$1159pp.
For full details, prices and conditions click on 
the above events for flyers and call the Aim 
Holidays Reservation team on 09 444 2298.

Fresh look for Airlie Beach Town Centre
Airlie Beach is looking new and feeling fresh 
with its A$20 million town centre upgrade 
now completed. More restaurants, cafes and 
retailers are spilling out onto the street, 

introducing al fresco dining options and 
creating a welcoming atmosphere for visitors. 
www.discoverairliebeach.com

The tenth anniversary of the completion of the Adelaide to Darwin rail line 
was celebrated last week.
The railway to connect the two cities was first conceived of in 1855, and 
construction began 20 years later.
Armed forces used the rail line heavily throughout World War II. At that 
time, the line still only existed between Darwin and Larrimah, south of 
Katherine, and between Adelaide and Alice Springs.
The stretch between Alice Springs and Larrimah was by road, with army 
trucks regularly ferrying troops and supplies north and south across some 
of the country’s harshest territory.
It was not until 2004 the first freight train arrived in Darwin, and since then, 
10 million tonnes of freight, including produce, iron ore, manganese, has 
been delivered to Darwin by rail.

Boutique resort and retreat re-launched
Palm Bay Resort on Long Island in the 
Whitsundays has officially re-launched, 
offering packages for events, product 
launches, unique boutique weddings and 
private isle occupancy for corporate and 
celebratory group experiences. Offering 

private beach bure style accommodation 
for up to 30 couples, the property caters to 
groups seeking an alternative to a typical 
hotel environment and guarantees exclusivity 
for its group guests. 
www.palmbayhideaway.com.au

Fly Sydney to Whitsunday Coast direct
In April, Tigerair will commence direct services between Sydney and Whitsunday 
Coast Airport (Proserpine), from where the Whitsundays are accessible by air.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1441
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1442
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1442
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1443


New Caledonia. New Year. New Airfare.

$680
www.aircalin.com

Return 
ex Auckland

(09) 977 2238

On sale 20Jan-31Jan14.  Valid for travel 02Mar-01Jun14 (completed).  
Closeouts apply.  Refer GDS.  Price is per person for economy class travel 
and includes all taxes.  Subject to change due currency fluctuation.

FROM 
 NZ

PACIFIC ISLANDS
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Sunshine Coast Bull Shop 
The Bull Shop is a working stud farm and 
breeding operation in the Sunshine Coast 
Hinterland.
Every Saturday morning, the Bekker family 
welcome visitors who can get hands-on by 

feeding cattle, holding a branding iron and 
nose ring and striking a pose with a bull 15 
times their own weight. In a fitting finish, 
there’s a juicy steak cooking class and 
gourmet steak burger on the tour menu. 
www.thebullshop.com.au

Hurley Australian Open of Surfing
More than 100,000 people are expected to 
visit Manly Beach to attend the second 
Hurley Australian Open of Surfing from 
08-16FEB.
The event will celebrate and showcase surfing, 
skate, music, fashion and art for nine days at 

one of Sydney’s most famed beaches.
The Hurley Australian Open of Surfing boasts 
the top-rated 6-star men’s and women’s ASP 
World Qualifying Tour surf contests, men’s 
and women’s world junior star events, and a 
world-class line-up of skateboarding talent.

Townsville casino sold
Townsville’s casino is being sold by Echo 
Entertainment to Colonial Leisure Group, 
which runs 15 hotels in Victoria and Western 
Australia along with a brewery in the west. In 
Queensland CLG has Orpheus Island Resort, 
Daintree Eco Lodge and Nautilus Aviation, a 
helicopter business between Townsville and 
Cairns.
The A$70 million proceeds will allow Echo 

to free up funds for its A$1.5b revamp of 
Jupiters casino on the Gold Coast and The 
Treasury Casino in Brisbane.
“We will develop Jupiters Townsville Hotel 
and Casino into a leading regional resort, 
improving the operational and financial 
performance of the property,” CLG said in a 
statement.

TripAdvisor recognises PRHG resorts 
Pacific Resort Aitutaki has made a promising 
start to 2014, adding three more awards to the 
mantelpiece following the announcement of 
the TripAdvisor® Travellers’ Choice Awards 
2014.  The luxury boutique island resort was 
named in three categories including the Top 
25 Luxury Hotels in the South Pacific, Top 25 
Hotels for Romance – The South Pacific and 
Top 25 Small Hotels in the South Pacific.
TripAdvisor reviewers remarked on the re-
sort’s “Remote luxury” and “beautiful 
location”, and it placed within the top 10 of 
each category.
Travellers’ Choice winners were picked based 
on the reviews of millions of TripAdvisor 
travellers, with the 12th annual global awards 

recognising Pacific Resort Aitutaki among 
the world’s most outstanding properties. 
Another PRHG Resort starting the New Year 
on a high is Pacific Resort Rarotonga, which 
recently climbed the TripAdvisor rankings 
to take the number one hotel spot in Muri, 
Rarotonga. 

http://nz.aircalin.com/billet-noumea.php
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The Bula Marau Roadshow returns in 2014 and it’s all about Family Holidays and Kids Clubs
– so come along to see and hear why nobody does this better than Fiji!
Don’t miss out on this fantastic opportunity! Each session will have food and beverages 
available, plus spot prizes to give away as well as an AMAZING TRIP FOR TWO TO FIJI!

DATE  TIME   LOCATION                                                                                   

Thursday 13 February  5.30-9.00pm Auckland - Heritage Hotel                                                

Monday 17 February  5.30-9.00pm Hamilton - Novotel Hamilton Tainui                          

Tuesday 18 February  5.30-9.00pm Tauranga - Trinity Wharf Tauranga                           

Wednesday 19 February  5.30-9.00pm Wellington – Rydges Wellington                                    

Thursday 20 February  5.30-9.00pm Christchurch – Rydges Christchurch                          

COMPLETE YOUR REGISTRATION HERE!

Circle your Venue                       AKL          HLZ          TRG          WLG        CHC

Agency                                                                                  Phone Contact                                                                         

Name                                                                                     Email Address                                                                         

Name                                                                                     Email Address                                                                         

Name                                                                                     Email Address                                                                         

Fax or email to Cameron Taylor, Business Development Executive, Tourism Fiji
Email: Cameron@tourismfijinz.com    Fax: 64 9 376 4720
 

BULA MARAU ROADSHOW – REGISTER NOW!
CLICK HERE TO DOWNLOAD FORMq q

Fiji’s greatest team challenge
Sigatoka River Safari has just launched a 
Team Building Adventure for the MICE 
market, similar to the Amazing Race that 
it says is perfect for conference and 
incentive groups needing a bonding 
break.
“The groups visit four destinations in the 
Sigatoka Valley and carry out a challenge 
at each stop,” says Jay White. 
“They earn points and flags after the 
completion of each challenge and we 
accumulate these points at the end and 
announce the winner.”
The Team Building Adventure’s first 
customers were from Fletcher Window 
& Door Systems with 74 adults taking a 
break from their company conference.
Partners and children joined in and the 
competing groups all visited Naihehe 
Cave, Natawatawadi Village, Naqalimare 

District School and Natawatawadi farm. 
Each team started at a different stop and 
had to complete a set challenge.
These ranged from pounding kava and 
each team member drinking a full bowl, 
to finding the priest inside the Naihehe 
Cave with only the light on their helmets 
as guides, eating raw chillies and having 
piggy back, wheelbarrow and three legged 
races at the school, to a short quiz and 
ploughing sweet potatoes at the farm.
The 22 kids were taken by bus to 
Naqalimari Primary School where they 
played games with the students and 
became involved in the TBA when their 
parents visited the school as part of the 
challenge. 
There are three TBA packages to choose 
from. 

100 reasons 
to travel to Tahiti 
Air Tahiti Nui is offering New Zealanders 
100 reasons to take off to Tahiti this year 
with savings of $100* off per person on 
2014 trips.
Fly from Auckland to Papeete between 
26JAN and 30SEP14, from $925* return 
in Economy Class or $2690* in Business 
Class. 
Departures from Christchurch, Napier, 
Nelson, New Plymouth, Palmerston 

North, Wellington and Queenstown are 
also available for a surcharge.
The sale runs to 17FEB14, and is available 
on the airline’s five weekly flights.
*Terms and conditions apply. Fares 
quoted include taxes.
Click here for a copy of the promotional 
fare levels which reflect the lead in fare 
level from New Zealand of $610 + taxes 
of approx. $315pp.

http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1428
http://www.travelmemo.co.nz/voucher.php?voucher_id=1444
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Korea Tourism appointment
Korea Tourism Organization (KTO) Sydney 
office has welcomed the arrival of the new 
Director for Australia and New Zealand Mr. 
Sang-weon Je (Steve) from 15JAN14.
Steve Je has 20 years experience working for 
KTO in various departments in Seoul 
headquarters as well as overseas 
appointments in Chicago and Hong Kong.
The Australian and New Zealand market to 

Korea has been 
growing well over 
the past few years 
with 29,105 New 
Zealanders 
travelling to Korea 
in 2013.

Mumbai opens T2
Rahul Sharma at Exotic Holidays reports that 
India’s Prime Minister Manmohan Singh has 
inaugurated the state-of-the-art Terminal 2 at 
Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport in 
Mumbai. T2, to be operational from 12FEB, 
can handle 40 million passengers a year 
against about 30 million passengers handled 
by the airport in 2013. It is available only for 
international flights initially, would integrate 
full-service domestic flights by mid-2015. 
Bigger than Singapore Changi’s T3 or 
London Heathrow’s T5, the terminal boasts 
one the largest art collections in the world at 
an airport. Stretching along a 3km art wall, 
its museum houses around 7,000 artefacts 

collected from over 1,500 artists across the 
country. It offers a glimpse into India’s rich 
legacy and is an unprecedented interdisciplin-
ary platform for the nation’s cultural and 
creative industries. 
T2’s peacock feather-styled roof features 
special dichroic lights that move with the 
changing direction of the sun reflecting an 
array of colours onto the check-in hall’s floor. 
The four-level terminal, with 52 boarding 
gates serviced by 47 escalators and 73 
elevators, will offer188 check-in counters, 
with 60 departure and 76 immigration booths.
The terminal will also boast 21,000sq m of 
retail shopping.

New Singapore Stopover Holiday rates
Singapore Airlines has announced new 
Singapore Stopover Holiday rates for travel 
from 01APR14 to 31MAR15 (excludes travel 
18-21SEP14 during Singapore F1 Grand 
Prix). 
Category lead in, twin share is NZD21 per 

person or single occupancy NZD82. 
Sales are effective immediately and are valid 
through to 30SEP14.   
The applicable travel agent commission for 
the new rates is 10%. 

Chinese Architectural Masterpieces
China’s architectural marvels, which combine 
complexity, beautiful design and awe-
inspiring scale, are a drawcard for the tourists 
who flock there to see the wonders up close.
Your clients can see China’s Architectural 
Masterpieces on a new special interest group 
tour with Adventure World in 2014. From the 
famous diaolou multi-storied towers in 
Kaiping, to tulou, the impressive Hakka 
fortresses of Yongding, and the Forbidden 
City in Beijing, architectural buffs will be 
awed by the diversity of China’s grandeur.
Priced from $7,499pp share twin, this tour 
includes private coach transportation, 13 
nights hotel accommodation, a 4-night 
Yangtze River Cruise, economy domestic 

flights, meals as indicated, sightseeing as 
specified including entrance fees, and local 
English speaking guides.

OZ’s fares 
are in your 

GDS.One Stop to Korea Business Class fares AKL to SEL 
from NZD 4063 RT

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/eastern-asia/china/tours/chinese-architectural-masterpieces/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/eastern-asia/china/tours/chinese-architectural-masterpieces/
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Experiential journeys in Vietnam? Yes, we do!!CALL NOW
 0508 396 842                 www.exoticholidays.co.nz                   info@exoticholidays.co.nz

Burma at a glance
Adventure World has released a new tour to 
Burma. Its 10-day Burma at a Glance private 
tour is a culture-infused journey that begins 
in Yangon and goes on to discover the 
highlights of the charming country, from 
Mandalay to Bagan and Heho to Inle.
Your clients will visit Ananda Temple, 
Bagan’s architectural masterpiece, explore 
the waters of Burma’s spectacular Lake Inle 
by motorboat and see the stilt-house villages 
of the local Intha people. They will also see 
the glittering golden stupa of the Shwezigon 
Pagoda near Bagan, the colourful Nyaung Oo 
Market, the elegant Htilominlo Temple and 
much more.
Starting from $2,265pp share twin, the tour 
includes 9 nights’ accommodation, breakfast 

daily, domestic flights Yangon / Mandalay 
/ Bagan / Heho & Yangon, sightseeing as 
specified in itinerary with entrance fees, 
private transportation and a local English-
speaking guide.
Call 0508 496 753 or visit 
www.adventureworld.co.nz.

Treasures & Tastes of Vietnam 

12-day private tour 
of Cambodia 
Active Asia has a 12-day private tour 

Active Asia is promoting its 12-day 
“Treasures & Tastes” tour with a private 
guide who will showcase the range of 
cuisine on offer across Vietnam. Highlights 
include seafood and steamboat cuisine, 
Vietnamese BBQ and local pancakes, a 
visit to the Red Bridge cooking school and 
KOTO “know one teach one”, a leading 
café in Hanoi that assists street kids to 
learn the restaurant trade.  The tour takes 
in Hanoi, Halong Bay, Hue, Hoi An, Ho 

Chi Minh City and the Mekong Delta. 
Pricing from $2270 pp s/t. Call 09 360 7669 
or email sales@activeasia.co.nz

offering a comprehensive look into Cambodia. 
“Explore Cambodia” is a journey taking in 
all the main highlights including the sleepy 
seaside town of Kep, the riverside town of 
Kampot and the Angkor temples near Siem 
Reap, where travellers will spend four nights. 

Priced from $2309 pp s/t includes 
accommodation, breakfast daily, all 
sightseeing, entrance fees and transport in 
air/con vehicle plus English speaking guide.  
Call 09 360 7669 or sales@activeasia.co.nz 

Stay/Play free with Rocky Mountaineer
Your clients can stay and play free with 
Rocky Mountaineer. Book them on a 
qualifying Rocky Mountaineer holiday 
package before 28FEB14, and they will 
receive up to CA$300 in bonus credit. 
They can put this towards customising their 
holiday, with their choice of add-on options 
including extra hotel nights, Whistler Sea to 
Sky Climb rail journey, additional meals and 
meal plans, plus more.
Book your clients on the Western Explorer 
with Rocky Mountaineer, and let them 
discover why this trip has been Adventure 
World’s most popular holiday. All of the 
must-see sights of the Canadian Rockies are 

included in this 7-night train trip, including 
two days onboard the Rocky Mountaineer 
train. Along the way they’ll take a tour of 
Jasper’s highlights, the Icefield parkway, 
Yoho Park, and Banff, and a flightseeing tour 
on a Summit Helicopter.
Prices start from $2,809pp and cover 
accommodation including taxes, Rocky 
Mountaineer Rail Tour (listed price refers 
to RedLeaf service), travel by motor coach, 
meals and sightseeing as specified in the 
itinerary, photograph at the Columbia 
Icefield, porterage at hotels, National Park 
fees, services of driver/ guide, and Canadian 
GST.

Venezuelans grounded
Tempers flared at airline offices in Caracas 
on Friday as Venezuelans reacted angrily to 
international carriers’ refusal to sell tickets 
after the government devalued the bolivar for 
flights abroad.
The offices of American Airlines, United and 
Panama’s Copa were all either closed or had 
halted sales on Friday as the higher exchange 
rate took effect, adding to uncertainty as 
carriers try to collect US$3.3 billion they say 
they’re owed by the socialist government.
The Huffington Post, quoting AP, reports 
that for the past few months the carriers have 

been locked in a battle with President Nicolas
Maduro’s cash-strapped government to 
repatriate $3.3 billion that it says is trapped 
inside the country by rigid currency controls 
that are a decade old. The situation worsened 
last week when the government said that 
revenue from ticket sales in bolivars would 
now be converted at a new exchange rate 
almost twice as high as the official 6.3 
bolivar per dollar exchange rate.
The airlines are baulking at the government’s 
offer to honour the debt with a combination 
of bonds, cash and cheap Venezuelan jet fuel.

Free Market Street Wi-Fi
San Francisco now has a free Wi-Fi network 
running along Market Street, with around 
150 hotspots along a 4.8 km stretch from the 
Castro district to the waterside Embarcadero, 
cutting straight through the busy ‘downtown’ 
district.

Australian Business Traveller reports that 
the city council-operated network is ad-free 
and fast, with a one-gig fibre-optic backbone 
underpinning the hotspots, which are each 
capable of delivering peak speeds of 50Mbps.

http://www.exoticholidays.co.nz
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/asia/south-east-asia/burma/tours/burma-at-a-glance/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/canada/canada/tours/rocky-mountaineer-stay-play-offer/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/north-america/canada/canada/tours/rocky-mountaineer-stay-play-offer/
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New in 2014: Untouched Manu
One of the largest natural parks in South 
America, the Manu region of Peru 
encompasses over two million hectares of 
territory rich in endemic wildlife. Adventure 
World’s new itinerary, Untouched Manu, 
offers travellers a mix of leisure and activity, 
with two full days exploring the Manu Cloud 
Forest trails. Clients will also visit native 
villages, take canoe excursions, and view the 
national bird of Peru, the Andean Cock-of-

the-Rock. 
This independent tour is priced from 
$1,325pp s/t and includes 3 nights at Manu 
Paradise Lodge between the high Andes and 
the lowland tropical forest, transportation to/
from Cuzco, meals as indicated in the 
itinerary and excursions with a bilingual 
guide. 
Call Adventure World on 0508 496 753 or 
email discover@adventureworld.co.nz.

Air Tahiti Nui has extended sales of its special airfare 
from New Zealand to Los Angeles to 31JAN14.

Madagascar Island-Hopping
Send your clients island-hopping in 
Madagascar. Each year, more and more 
travellers discover the well-kept secret that is 
Madagascar, which means it’s a destination 
on the rise with steadily increasing visitor 
numbers. 
Travellers can soak up the sun on Adventure 
World’s new Madagascar Island Hopping 
tour, exploring its jagged coasts, deserted 
beaches and sparkling waters. They will have 

the opportunity to relax on Sakatia Island, 
snorkel or dive at Nosy Tanikley, view black 
lemurs at the secluded Nosy Komba and 
wildlife-spot at Lokobe Nature Reserve.
Priced from $3,149pp, this independent tour 
includes 6 nights’ share twin accommodation, 
meals as indicated in itinerary, transport, 
entrance/park fees and sightseeing as speci-
fied in the itinerary.

Selling Family Safaris
World Journeys is experiencing increased 
demand for safaris to suit multi-generational 
family groups, and recommends agents 
request safari lodges or camps with specific 
facilities to suit.  
Singita, for example, offers special two-
bedroom family suites at Singita Boulders 
and Ebony Lodges (South Africa) and Singita 
Faru Faru Lodge (Tanzania). For bigger 
families or teens, the villa accommodation at 
Singita Sasakwa Lodge (Tanzania) and 
Singita Pamushana Lodge (Zimbabwe) is 
ideal.  
For families requiring a bit more privacy 
and flexibility to do their own thing, look at 
Singita’s exclusive-use lodges or camps, such 
as Singita Castleton (South Africa), Singita 

Serengeti House (Tanzania), and Singita 
Explore Mobile Tented Camps (Tanzania).   
Singita and other safari companies also offer 
specific activities for kids to make sure 
everyone is kept entertained and engaged.  
For advice and quotes contact 0800 117311 
or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

New Safari offers for 2014
World Journeys is releasing hot new offers 
for safaris in 2014.  
In Botswana, clients enjoy a free helicopter 
ride if booking 2 nights at Savute Elephant 
Camp/ 2 nights at Khwai River Lodge/ 2 
nights Eagle Island Camp (valid for travel to 
31DEC14).  
In Zimbabwe a 4-night stay 
at Singita Pamushana Lodge 
offers the 4th night at 50% off 
(valid for travel to 19DEC14).  
In Kenya, stay for 3 nights 
at either Mara Plains Camp, 
Mara Toto Camp (in the Masai 
Mara), or ol Donyo Lodge 
(Chyulu NP) and your clients’ 
return flights between the camp 
and Wilson Airport are free 
(valid for travel to 31MAY14).  
Or, stay 3 nights at ol Donyo 

Lodge and 3 nights at Mara Plains or Mara 
Toto, and get 1 night free (valid for travel 
01JUN-19DEC14, and not combinable with 
other offers).  All offers are subject to 
availability.  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/south-america/latin-america/peru/tours/untouched-manu/
http://www.adventureworld.co.nz/tours-and-destinations/africa/southern-africa/madagascar/tours/madagascar-island-hopping/
http://singita.com/explore-mobile-tented-camp/
http://singita.com/explore-mobile-tented-camp/
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Galeries Lafayette discount cards on offer
Galeries Lafayette Paris Haussmann 
department store is a top tourist attraction for 
every traveller to Paris.
Under the breathtaking Art-Nouveau 
Dome, your clients can browse through the 
750,000sq ft retail displays of the most 
prestigious names in fashion, jewellery, 

beauty, leather goods and more.
Galeries Lafayette offers agents free Paris 
Maps in English and 10% discount cards for 
clients. 
Just email dbenharous@galerieslafayette.com  
requesting quantities (from 250 to 2,000).

New flights to Croatia
Croatia Airlines is to operate summer season 
services MAY-OCT between the Croatia 
coastal cities of Split and Dubrovnik to 
Athens, and between Dubrovnik and Venice.  
Croatia Times Travel says it has cruise and 
tour combos that join the destinations, and 

now with Croatia Airlines’ new summer 
routes it will give travellers flexibility when 
choosing the length and type of stay in these 
destinations.  
Call 09-838 7700 for details.

TAP Portugal expands European network
TAP Portugal is adding new European 
destinations next summer, with flights from 
Lisbon to Nantes in France (6pw), Goteborg, 
Sweden (4pw), Hanover, Germany (4pw) and 

Tallinn, Estonia (3pw) from early July.
For details, contact TAP Portugal’s NZ GSA, 
World Aviation Systems, on 09-308 3355.  

Sundowner-Busabout connections
Penny Henderson advises that the Sundowner 
Overland journeys in 2014 connect 
conveniently at Istanbul with Busabout 
Scandi-Baltic Adventure journeys, and many 

of its Ottoman Trek, Turkey Cappadocia 
Adventures and Turkey Aegean Adventures 
connect at Istanbul with the Vodkatrain trips.

Etihad Airways double daily to Dublin
Etihad is to increase its Abu Dhabi - Dublin 
service from ten flights per week to double 

daily B777-300ER services from 15JUL14.

Cathay Pacific UK/E Earlybird Fares from $2021
Cathay Pacific has released a second round of 
Earlybird fares for some of the most popular 
destinations in the UK and Europe, on sale to 
17MAR for travel 01FEB-30NOV14.
Economy Class return fares start from $2,021 
(low season) and $2,221 (high season) plus 
applicable Government and airport charges 
and taxes, and are available for travel to 116 
destinations across UK/Europe. 
Cathay Pacific is the only airline that can 
offer Premium Economy Class for passengers 
to seven destinations across Europe. Fares for 
the new class start from $4,341 plus taxes to 
UK/Europe. Business class fares, with fully 

flat seats guaranteed on all long haul flights 
to UK/Europe, are available from $6,491 plus 
taxes.
New Zealanders can choose from hundreds of 
various route options via CX and its partner 
airlines.
Cathay gives Kiwis more choice on times 
of travel by providing up to three non-stop 
flights per day from AKL to HKG and from 
HKG the airline offers 80 flights a week 
to European destinations London, Paris, 
Amsterdam, Rome, Milan, Frankfurt, and 
Moscow.

TOUR PRODUCT
Specialist Italy brochure available now
Mediterranean specialists, The Innovative Travel 
Company, advises its expert GSA programme on Italy, 
‘Cit Italy with the Best of Europe’ is now available. 
To order your supply of the comprehensive range of 
holidays in Italy contact The Innovative Travel Co on toll 
free 0508 100 111 or info@innovative.travel.co.nz. 
The e-brochure can be viewed here or at 
www.innovative-travel.co.nz 

SIA Passport to the World fares
Singapore Airlines has announced the release 
of its ‘Passport to the World’ special fares to 
selected destinations in UK/Europe, Asia, 
Africa and Middle East - for travel in 

Economy and Business Class.  
The complete fare pages are available to view 
on www.krisport.co.nz 

Barging spring specials
World Journeys have savings of up to 1500 
Euros per cabin on select APR/MAY14 
departures of European Waterways luxury 
barging itineraries if booked and deposited by 
14FEB14. Offers apply to barging the Middle 
Thames in England, the Scottish Highlights, 
and the Lower Burgundy or Canal du Midi in 
France, and are subject to availability.  Call 
0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.delta.com/traveling_checkin/inflight_services/economy_class/economy_comfort.jsp
http://galerieslafayette.1mail4.me/sce/pages/services_en.html
http://en.calameo.com/read/000648786cb883cfae228
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AVIATION

Air NZ commits to All Blacks
Air New Zealand has reaffirmed its 
commitment to supporting the All Blacks for 
the upcoming 2014 season. 
The airline will this year launch a global 
campaign promoting the association between 
the two well known brands.
Air New Zealand has also added Dan Carter 
as an ambassador. He joins teammate and All 
Blacks’ captain Richie McCaw, who has had 
a longstanding partnership with the airline.
Air New Zealand CEO Christopher Luxon 
says the airline remains extremely proud to 

support the country’s favourite team both on 
the ground and in the air.
“This latest campaign that puts Richie 
McCaw, Dan Carter and Kieran Reid 
alongside our award-winning products and 
staff will centre further attention on our 
airline and nation to help drive the tourism 
industry,” Mr Luxon says.
The new All Blacks brand campaign will 
feature in magazines, billboards, online and 
social media and will be launched in the lead 
up to the Steinlager Series against England.

Boeing says it is now achieving the highest ever build rate for a wide bodied 
aircraft, with the 787 Dreamliner now being rolled off the assembly line at the 
rate of 10 planes per month. The 155th 787 was completed last week.

Pic | TSAAstonishing haul in 2013
The US Transportation Security Administration 
(TSA) has revealed some of the astonishing 
items confiscated at airports in 2013.
Loaded guns, live ammunition, swords, 
throwing ‘star’ knives, dubious-looking 
containers of black powder, weapon replicas 
and even an ‘inert’ suicide bomber vest were 
all seized last year, reports ANL’s Metro site.
A total of 1,813 firearms were discovered in 
carry-on bags at checkpoints across the US, 
averaging nearly five guns a day. Of those, 
81% – or 1,477 – were loaded.

Guns were intercepted at 205 airports across 
America last year – with Atlanta topping the 
list for having 111 guns seized.
The TSA says it saw a 16.5 per cent increase 
in firearm seizures in 2013 – 257 more 
weapons than the 1,556 confiscated the year 
before.
The TSA unveiled the haul in a blog on its 
website. Officers, who provide security at 
airports all over the US, screened more than 
638 million people in 2013 (over 1.7 million 
every day).

US mergers deemed good
A new study by PWC has found that the US 
airline industry has undergone so many 
mergers in the last decade that just four 
airlines and their regional carriers control 
more than 80% of all domestic air traffic. 
Fares, though, have stayed low.
The study found that when big airlines 
eliminate routes, low-cost carriers enter the 
market and force larger carriers to keep fares 

competitive.
Domestic US air fares have increased only 
2% from the start of 2004 to the middle of 
2013, a decrease of 0.5% when adjusted for 
inflation, the study found. However, it did 
not calculate the added cost of the ancillary 
charges that are now a big part of airline 
revenue streams.

http://www.cxagents.com


Over 120 European destinations ... now that’s Wunderbar!
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Line in the sand remains
In an op-ed piece published in Fairfax news-
papers and as a ‘commentary’ press release 
last Friday entitled ‘Armchair Experts in the 
Cockpit’, Qantas chief financial officer 

Gareth Evans took aim at some of the 
airline’s detractors, and has restated the 
Group will not relinquish its 65% domestic 
market share ‘line in the sand’.

Delta named ATW’s 2014 Airline of the Year
Air Transport World has named Delta Air 
Lines as the recipient of its 2014 Airline of 
the Year Award—the first time the honour has 
gone to a US carrier in a decade.
In selecting Delta as Airline of the Year, ATW 
editors cited several categories, 
including innovation and leadership by 
executive management; strong financial 
discipline; a consistent and excellent safety 
record; proven leadership in community, 
environmental and technological endeavours; 
consistent high standards of customer 
service; and excellent employee relations.
Says ATW Editor-in-Chief Karen Walker: 

“The global airline industry has never been 
as competitive, so when ATW editors make 
their Airline of the Year selections they focus 
on those airlines whose leadership truly stand 
out from the crowd through strong financial
discipline, innovative thinking, superb 
operational and customer service standards, 
and excellent labour relations. That’s a tough, 
across-the-board goal, but Delta clearly met 
all those standards and has demonstrable, 
measurable statistics to prove it. Delta and its 
employees thoroughly deserve this award.”
DL is represented here by Walshes World.

Many reasons for US knockback of Etihad 
Aviation analyst CAPA says moves by the US 
government to formally step in on a code-
share request arguably sets a dangerous 
precedent concerning the new business 
models being adopted by some of the Gulf 
airlines.
The US has rejected a request by Air Serbia 
(formerly JAT) and Etihad to codeshare on 
service to the US. 
US airline lobby group Airlines For America 
(A4A), Delta Air Lines and the Air Line 
Pilots Association formally opposed the 
pair’s request. They argue that Belgrade-
Abu Dhabi–US routings are unviable for the 

consumer (a 4000km detour), Air Serbia’s 
new ownership (Etihad formally took a 49% 
stake in January) is suspect, and that there is 
no bilateral agreement with Serbia. 
CAPA says that while debate will continue on 
the merits of the arguments offered by both 
sides, perhaps another underlying element 
is Etihad’s and Air Serbia’s plans to bolster 
their Belgrade hub. This build-up adds a new 
competitive dynamic in Europe, one that 
established network carriers within Europe 
and US airlines serving the continent could 
do without.  

Record international numbers for LAX
Los Angeles International Airport handled 
more than 17.8 million foreign travellers in 
2013, a record for the West Coast gateway. 

The previous peak for the nation’s third-
busiest airport was about 17.5 million 
international passengers in 2005.

Panama’s Copa expands
Copa Airlines has announced growth plans 
for the first half of 2014, which include the 
launch of new direct flights from Panama to: 
Montreal; Canada, Fort Lauderdale, Fla., and 
Georgetown, Guyana.  In addition, Copa will 
add aircraft to its fleet, for a 10% growth in 
capacity. 
The new routes will strengthen Copa’s 
position in regional air travel and provide 
passengers in Montreal, Fort Lauderdale and 
Georgetown the fastest and most 
efficient way to connect with Latin America 

via Copa’s Hub of the Americas at Tocumen 
International Airport in Panama, thus 
increasing travel options and improving 
connections throughout Copa Airlines’ 
extensive route network.
The airline will add eight new Boeing Next 
Generation 737-800 aircraft in 2014, 
bringing its total fleet to 98 state-of-the-art 
aircraft, and increasing capacity by 10%.
Copa is represented in New Zealand by 
Discover the World Marketing. 

Ethiopian Airlines, the fastest growing and most 
profitable African airline, has announced the 
commencement of daily 787 services to Shanghai 
from 29MAR14. Ethiopian is represented in NZ by 
World Aviation Systems.

http://www.lufthansaexperts.com
http://www.qantasnewsroom.com.au/media-releases/commentary-from-qantas-cfo-gareth-evans
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Ryanair fares via Google Flight Search
Ryanair has made its fares available on 
Google Flight Search for the first time, 
claiming the move will make it easier for 
passengers to compare its prices with other 
airlines.
According to a TravelMole report, Ryanair 
chief executive Michael O’Leary says the 
search tool will “dramatically change how 
Europe’s passengers select and book their 
flights”.
Google Flight Search allows users to search 
by price, airline, flight duration or by date 
and presents a list of the most relevant flights 
in price order. Customers then book directly 
with the airline.
It is available for Google users in the UK, 
France, Germany, Italy, the Netherlands, 
Spain, the US and Canada.
Until now, it hasn’t made as much of an 
impact in Europe because it hasn’t featured 

some of the region’s key airlines, particularly 
in the low-cost sector.
“We want to give users as many flight options 
as possible, so introducing Ryanair, which is 
Europe’s largest airline, to the Google Flight 
Search family is very exciting,” said 
Google’s David Robles.
“Research suggests that users tend to visit 
around 20 different sites before they book 
a flight. Google wants to help improve the 
travel experience by drastically reducing 
the time wasted on researching and booking 
flights.”
Ryanair said its new partnership with Google 
Flight Search was the latest in a series of 
digital innovations designed to improve its 
customer service. The airline is also 
revamping its website over the next few 
weeks.

Historic Qantas hangar damaged
A storm has ripped the roof off one of the 
original Qantas Airways hangars in 
Queensland’s outback on Saturday. 
The Brisbane Courier-Mail reports that the 

1920s hangar in Cloncurry was seriously 
damaged when wind gusts of about 69 knots 
swept through the district.

American performance bonus offer
American Airlines has unveiled a new 
employee incentive plan that will pay 
workers up to US$150 a month if operations 
at the airline perform better than its main 
competitors.
The program, called Ops Olympics, will 
measure American’s on-time arrivals, lost 
baggage, and customer satisfaction against its 
three largest competitors, Delta, Southwest 
and United.
If American ranks first in the monthly 
Department of Transportation reports in 

those categories, employees will earn $50 
for each, up to a maximum payment of $150 
per month. If the carrier does not place first 
in any of the categories, workers can still get 
a $50 bonus if the airline’s departure times, 
known as D-zero, are over 70 percent.

CRUISE NEWS

2014 Norway  
& Scandinavia  

brochure out now!

Call (09) 623 4293 
E retailres@discovertheworld.com.au 
W discovertheworldcruising.com.au

*Early booking offer valid on select 2014   
Norway Classic Voyage departures only. 
Hurtigruten voyage fares operate on a dynamic 
flexible pricing system, whereby the earlier you 
book, the greater the saving on your voyage 
fare. Contact DTWC for full conditions.

Enjoy the wonder of 
Norway’s Midnight Sun 

aboard Hurtigruten, 
your perfect vantage point

Book by  
31 January 2014  

  
select voyage  

fares

UP  
TOSAVE

25%
&

ON*

2014 EARLY BOOKING  
OFFER ENDS SOON

Norwegian ship becomes 
Bud Light Hotel
For five days this week — before, during and 
after Super Bowl XLVIII on Sunday – New 
York will get a big new hotel named after a 
famous beer.
The new Norwegian Cruise Line vessel, 
Norwegian Getaway will undergo a makeover
so complete that virtually every sign of its 
name in every stateroom will be replaced 
before the first passenger boards.
The ship is being taken over by Anheuser-
Busch InBev, and over 26 hours on 
Wednesday and Thursday, it will undergo 
a transformation. Out will go anything that 
says Norwegian Getaway. In will come 
replacements that say Bud Light. That means 
new Bud Light-branded signs, pillows, hand 
towels, key cards, notepads by the phones 
and bottles of shampoo in the bathrooms.
The big brewer is inviting 4,000 guests to 
enjoy the hospitality of the ‘Bud Light Hotel’. 
They are also taking over the Intrepid Sea, 
Air and Space Museum, a World War II-era 
aircraft carrier docked at the pier next door. 
And Bud Light has put up a tent in a parking
lot across 12th Avenue from the Intrepid. 
Here they will stage four nightly concerts 
featuring bands including the Foo Fighters.
The ship is the fifth Bud Light Hotel, and 
the largest. Anheuser-Busch officials boasted 
when they announced plans for the ship that 
they could accommodate 10 times as many 
people as in past hotels in Super Bowl cities.
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Tel: 0800 422 784
or 09-444-2298
CLICK HERE

FOR WEBSITE

Make your clients’ next voyage even more extraordinary with Holland America 
Line’s new Above and Beyond promotion. Reserve an ocean-view stateroom or 
above on select JUN-DEC14 departures and take advantage of these incredible 
values.

  FREE Signature Beverage Package* on select Europe cruises
       or
  Onboard Spending Credit* on select cruises to other destinations
       plus
  Up to 10% savings* on select sumer shore excursions
  50% reduced deposit*
  Free or reduced cruise fares for 3rd/4th guests*

OFFER ENDS 28FEB14
CLICK HERE FOR FLYER

w
w
w
w
w

*Terms & Conditions apply. Click here.

Star Pride gets Windstar touch 
Windstar Cruises has unveiled major 
renovations for Star Pride’s public spaces, 
suites, and dining venues. Windstar takes 
delivery of Star Pride on 17APR, the first 
yacht of Windstar’s 2013 purchase of three 
luxury cruise ships. The work to transform 
the ship into Windstar’s private yacht style 
will take place in Barcelona immediately 
following handover, and Star Pride’s 
inaugural voyage embarks 05MAY14. 
Public Spaces: the majority of public areas 
will receive updated décor, complete with 
new furnishings, upholstery, lighting, wall 
coverings, carpeting, ceiling finishes, window 
treatments, and floor coverings. 
Yacht Club: the indoor observation area on 
the top deck will become a chic coffee bar 
and lounge, where guests can relax, access 
Wi-Fi, or take in the view.
Compass Rose: the club space will turn into 
Windstar’s popular Compass Rose, redesigned 
with new flooring finishes, plantation 
shutters, and comfortable chairs and bar 
stools. Live music can be found here nightly. 

Star Bar: the outdoor deck bar will be 
expanded with teak decking, new stools, and 
lighting. 
All restaurants will be transformed to 
embrace Windstar’s casual elegance, where 
guests are free to eat when, where, and with 
whom they please (no jackets or ties 
required). All dining experiences are 
complimentary. 
AmphorA: Windstar’s formal dining 
experience in the main dining room will 
feature a new seating layout enhanced by 
mirror panels with Murano glass, new soft 
lighting, wall coverings, and art work. 
Veranda/Candles - the restaurant in the aft 
of the yacht will be a buffet during the day, 
with plentiful outdoor seating for breakfast 
and lunch alfresco. At night the venue will 
transform to Candles Grill, where guests can 
dine with table service under the stars. 
Suites: all 106 suites will be renovated – new 
soft furnishings, leather headboards, plush 
sofas and chairs, lighting features and art 
work.

Sail Away: guests will experience Sail Away 
from each port choreographed to the Vangelis 
theme music from the movie 1492: Conquest 
of Paradise. 
Deck Barbecue: the line’s signature Deck 
Barbecue gala will take place one night per 
voyage on the pool deck. After dining is 
complete, guests enjoy the ever-popular crew 
show. 
Windstar will continue its Open Bridge 
experience, inviting guests to come into the 
Bridge when the yacht is at sea. 
The swim and sports platform at the stern 
will offer water toys such as water skis, 
wakeboards, kayaks, paddleboards, and 
sailboats.
Windstar will welcome the two additional 
yachts in April and May of 2015. 
Deployment and additional details will be 
announced in the coming months.
For all Windstar enquiries or bookings, 
contact Francis Travel Marketing on 
09-444 2298.

http://www.promail.co.nz/link.php?M=276631&N=5044&L=6606&F=H
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Order of Australia 
for Sarina Bratton
Sarina Bratton was awarded an Order of 
Australia in the Australia Day Honours 
announced on the weekend.
Mrs Bratton has been made a Member in the 
General Division of the Order of Australia 
(AM) for her significant service to tourism, 
particularly the cruise ship industry, and to 
business.
Following an impressive 14-year career with 
Cunard Line, ultimately as Vice President 
and General Manager Asia Pacific, Mrs 
Bratton founded the first of her two cruise 
companies, Norwegian Capricorn Line, in 
1997, in a joint venture between Australian 
interests and Miami-based Norwegian Cruise 
Line. The company was acquired by Star 
Cruises in 2000.
Mrs Bratton, four years later, pioneered 
luxury expedition cruising in the Asia Pacific 
region when she founded five-star Orion 
Expedition Cruises. She served as MD of the 
company until early 2013 when she sold her 
remaining shares in the company. 
Her passion for small ship luxury cruising, as 
well as her acknowledged international 
reputation, knowledge and expertise in the 
category, led to her appointment late last 
year as Chairman Australasia for the luxury 
French yacht and expedition cruise line, 
Compagnie du Ponant. She was also 
appointed Special Advisor to the company’s 
Marseilles-headquartered executive board. 
 The high point of a career that has taken Mrs 
Bratton from a nationally ranked 
sportswoman in three fields (diving, 
gymnastics, trampoline) to the first female 
founder of a shipping line has been her 
achievement in creating Australasia’s only 
world-class, five-star expedition cruise line 

rated as  a world leader in sustainability and 
environmental conscience. 
Mrs Bratton’s business acumen has led to 
several senior board directorships within 
Australian state and federal governments, 
including the State Transit Authority (NSW), 
Australian Maritime Safety Authority (deputy 
chair), Sydney Paralympic Organizing 
Committee (PM’s nominee) and the Australian
Trade Commission. She has also served as a 
non-executive director of Australia’s premium
eco-accommodation provider, Voyages 
Hotels and Resorts; was the Founding Chair 
of the International Cruise Council Australia 
(now CLIA Australasia) and Non-executive 
Chairman of a private equity backed 
Australian experiential tourism operator. 
In 2008, Mrs Bratton was the recipient of 
the NSW Entrepreneur of the Year award in 
the Services category of the Ernst & Young 
Entrepreneur of the Year Awards. In 2006, 
she was honoured with the Veuve Clicquot 
Business Woman of the Year Award for her 
entrepreneurship and vision. Also in 2006 she 
was recognised in the inaugural Australian
 Travel Innovators Award for “enhancing the 
way Australians, and the world, travel”. She 
was awarded the Commonwealth 
Government’s Centenary Medal in 2003 for 
her business leadership contributions and in 
2000 was entered into the Business Woman’s 
Hall of Fame. 

Carnival revamps wedding packages
Carnival Cruise Lines has totally revamped 
its wedding program – upgrading everything 
from floral arrangements, decorations and 
photography to new culinary selections and 
an even greater variety of romantic on-island 
ceremonies – allowing couples to make their 
“big day” even more special and memorable.
Available both aboard ship on embarkation 
day or in tropical ports of call, Carnival’s 
wedding packages are already immensely 
popular – with more than 2,600 ceremonies 
performed each year.
Couples can say “I do” during shipboard 
celebrations which now include a diverse 
array of lavishly presented culinary options 
and upgraded beverage service, along with 
new multi-tiered wedding cake choices like 
chocolate ganache, coconut cream, and red 
velvet, all baked on board.  Enhanced 
amenities such as a decorated wedding aisle 
and other traditional touches, along with 
upgraded champagne flutes and other 
keepsake items, are also included. 
For those who want to tie the knot in 
paradise, Carnival offers a variety of 
beachside ceremonies with recently added 
choices such as Grand Turk and Freeport 
complementing Barbados, Grand Cayman, 
St. Thomas, the private Bahamian island 

of Half Moon Cay and other beautiful and 
exotic locales.  
Wedding packages include the services of a 
personal wedding planner as well as priority 
check-in and boarding for all wedding guests.  
Wedding packages can be customised with 
music and videography services at an 
additional cost. 
Couples can also reaffirm their marriage 
vows with Carnival’s Renewal of Vows 
ceremonies which are performed by the 
ship’s captain. 
Carnival has also updated its wedding web 
site (www.carnival.com/wedding-cruises) 
to reflect all of the new choices and has also 
created a glossy new brochure to provide 
an at-a-glance view of the company’s wide-
ranging offerings.   
For all Carnival Cruise Lines information and 
bookings, call Francis Travel Marketing on 
09-444 2298 or email 
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz 

New Arctic cruising
World Journeys has added six new Arctic 
cruising itineraries with Quark Expeditions to 
its website in response to increasing demand 
for this destination. 
The Arctic offers incredible wildlife such 
as polar bears, narwhal, beluga and other 
whales, caribou and many migratory birds, as 
well as wild landscapes, fascinating cultures 

and sights like the spectacular Northern 
Lights. 
Itineraries range from the 9-day Introduction
to Spitsbergen Polar Bear Safari, to the 
15-day Arctic Quest: Greenland to Churchill 
itineraries.  Both currently offer savings of up 
to US$1500pp if booked by 28FEB14.  
Call 0800 117311 or info@worldjourneys.co.nz

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=11000435&packageName=Introduction-to-Spitsbergen
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=11000435&packageName=Introduction-to-Spitsbergen
http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/package.php?packageType=TailorMade&packageID=10000435&packageName=Arctic-Quest:-Greenland-to-Churchill
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Selling Alaska
World Journeys says Un-Cruise Adventures 
small ship cruises in Alaska allow agents to 
change the way they sell Alaska.  Although 
Alaska is traditionally popular with the more 
mature market as a large-ship destination, 
World Journeys’ Kim Houston says there are 
great opportunities to serve a much wider 
audience of more active participators, and 
quotes the top 5 benefits of an Un-Cruise 
Alaska experience as being:
>> The ability of a small ship to stop for 
whales, bears, moose, wolves and more
>> Itineraries that are educational, 
adventurous and fun
>> Something for everyone, from wilderness 
to wildlife, kayaking, hiking, history, local 
characters and interesting ports
>> Added interest can be found on the 

themed departures, which include 
photography, marine biology, wine, music 
and ‘kids in nature’
>> Un-Cruise offers expedition vessels, 
upscale motor-yachts and a replica steamer, 
7-21 nights, and passenger numbers of only 
22 to 88.
See World Journeys Alaska web page for 
details, or call 0800 117311 for details.

Carnival LIVE concerts
Grammy- and Oscar-winning singer Jennifer 
Hudson is among 15 big stars scheduled to 
perform on board Carnival Cruise Lines ships 
in a new Carnival LIVE concert series.
The acts are scheduled to perform 49 dates 
in 2014. Besides Hudson—who launched her 
career as a cruise ship performer a decade 
ago—they include Chicago, Foreigner, 
LeAnn Rimes, Olivia Newton-John, REO 
Speedwagon and Trace Adkins.
Beginning in April, Carnival LIVE concerts 
will take place aboard eight ships that call at 
Cozumel, Nassau and California’s 
Catalina Island. Artists will join the ship in 
port, perform in the main lounge that evening 
and disembark following their show.
Tickets cost US$20 to $40, and a limited 
number of VIP tickets will be available for 
US$100 to $150. The VIP experience gives 
the opportunity to meet the artist, a photo, 

seating in the first three rows and a 
commemorative laminated concert pass.
All tickets can be purchased through 
Carnival’s online shore excursion system 
prior to sailing, or aboard ship, if space is 
available.
The line is also enhancing its house bands to 
feature both male and female lead singers, a 
more choreographed, themed and diverse set 
list, and increased interaction with passengers. 
Nine ships currently feature the new bands, 
and the rest of the fleet will get them during 
2014 as part of Carnival LIVE.
The new entertainment continues the $500m 
FunShip 2.0 product enhancements begun 
two years ago. 
For all Carnival Cruise Lines matters, contact 
NZ GSA Francis Travel Marketing on 
09-444 2298 or email the team at
reservations@francistravelmarketing.co.nz

Docking in the heart of St Petersburg and Helsinki 

Last Minute Antarctic Specials  
Polar specialists Wild Earth Travel would 
like to remind agents they have until 31JAN 
to book their clients on a last-minute 
Antarctic expedition for travel this February 
and March. Various itineraries and special 
offers of discounts, upgrades and air credits

are available for expeditions aboard the 
Ortelius, Plancius, Akademik Ioffe and the 
Vavilov. 
Phone 0800 945 3327 or email 
info@wildearth-travel.com for full details. 

SeaDream Yacht Club has a return-sailing
from Stockholm to St Petersburg on 
21JUN14 aboard the world’s #1-rated 
boutique vessel SeaDream I, including 2½ 
days berthed just a few hundred metres from 
the centre of this extraordinary “open air 
museum city” founded by Peter the Great in 
1703.
The current price starts from US$4124pp 
twin-share – less than half the originally-
advertised fare.

SeaDream I will also visit Helsinki, again 
berthing in the centre of this pocket-sized 
city, Tallinn in Estonia with its two “old 
towns” easily explored on foot, and 
Mariehamn in the Aaland Islands where 
she’ll berth near the historic 4-masted 
museum-ship Pommern, that for years 
pre-WWII carried wheat from Australia to 
England.
For full details email jdenovan@seadream.com.

http://www.worldjourneys.co.nz/country.php?country=Alaska
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PEARL’S PEARLER
We start growing our wisdom teeth the first 

time we bite off more than we can chew
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HOSPITALITY

Valentine’s special at Hanmer
Set in the South Island’s famous spa town, 
Heritage Hanmer Springs is offering a 
Valentine’s overnight stay special that 
includes overnight accommodation for two in 
a superior room on Friday 14FEB. Priced at 
$199, the rate includes a $50 food and 
beverage credit and a gift of chocolates on 
arrival. 
Heritage Hanmer Springs is just a stone’s 

throw from the popular Hanmer Springs 
Thermal Pools and Spa.
Set in park like grounds, the hotel has a 
swimming pool, tennis court and petanque 
lawn. Inside is popular Isobel’s restaurant, 
with cuisine presenting the best of the 
region’s ingredients and outstanding wines.
For bookings call 0800 36 88 88.

Ibis is so confident in its new “Sweet Bed,” that not only is the brand making it 
commercially available in stores around the world, it’s betting that the bed can 
offer a great sleep anywhere on Earth.
The brand and agency teamed with a couple of adventurers to take the new bed 
on a two-week, 900 km journey to Venezuela’s Mount Roraima, also known as 
The Devil’s Mountain as part of a YouTube promotion.

Scenic Hotel Group teams with Sea Mercy for Tonga relief
Significant financial support from Scenic 
Hotel Group is fast-tracking the arrival of 
more emergency medical assistance in Tonga, 
following widespread devastation during 
Cyclone Ian earlier this month.
Funds are being provided to the Sea Mercy 
charity – a floating health care service set 
up by American philanthropists Richard and 
Stephanie Hackett that routinely visits remote 
islands throughout the Pacific. Sea Mercy 
provides free critical care services using 
trained health volunteers, as well as more 
day-to-day medical, dental care and eye care 
services.
Scenic Hotel Group, the country’s largest 
100 percent New Zealand owned hotel chain, 
recently expanded into the Pacific purchasing 
the former Royal Tonga Hotel on Tongatapu, 
now refurbished and branded Scenic Hotel 
Tonga. The Group’s founder, Earl Hagaman, 
was a recipient of a Companion of the New 
Zealand Order of Merit in the 2014 New 
Year’s Honours. 
Earl’s wife and Scenic Hotel Group Executive
Director Lani Hagaman says Sea Mercy 
vessels were in Fiji until regular operations 
begin in April but the additional funding 
means assistance will reach the Tonga’s outer 
islands more than two months earlier than 
scheduled. 
“When we learned that the vessels were 
willing to head to Tonga much earlier than 
planned, we simply had to help out,” says 
Lani. “The Tongan government has indicated 
the mainland is being adequately catered for 
through traditional aid, but the outer islands 
are in desperate need of special medical care. 
“We already work with Sea Mercy, providing 

accommodation to medical staff who 
volunteer on their vessels, and will be 
increasing our engagement later this year 
with support for eye care services. When we 
were asked for additional support that would 
have a real impact for the people of Tonga, 
we were happy to oblige.”
Some 70 percent of buildings in the Ha’apai 
region have been destroyed and people are 
living in temporary community shelters. The 
logistics of getting assistance to many of the 
islands of northern Tonga has meant urgent 
health care has been unavailable or slow in 
coming. 
With Pangai (capital of Ha’apai) hardest hit, 
Sea Mercy vessels may be required to operate 
from Neiafu (Vava’u) where they will perform 
the following free tasks for the Tonga Health 
Ministry:
Sail health ministry staff and medical supplies 
to the remote islands in need
Deliver emergency food, water and supplies 
to remote island citizens that no longer have 
a working infrastructure or access to such 
services
Shuttle extreme victims and family to closest 
hospitals for emergency care
Feed and house Tongan health ministry 
officials during their times on the Sea Mercy 
vessels
Produce and deliver emergency water as 
needed (via onboard watermakers) to the 
remote island citizens
Individuals wishing to provide additional 
support to Sea Mercy’s relief efforts, or learn 
more about their programs, can visit 
www.seamercy.org

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eipdIlzc22E

